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THE SHARPLY ANGLED, shady streets of New
York's Greenwich Village have retained their idio-
s)mcratic pattern apart from Manhattan's street
grid for being isolated from the rest of the city by
a yellow fever epldemic during the early 1800s.
Its character probably took root on 59 Grove
Street, where the Father of Dissent, early
American patriot Thomas Paine spent his last
years before the area flowered fully into its repu-
tation as the Capital of Bohemia for avant-garde
writers, artists, dancers and musicians. ohiloso-
phers and political rebels nearly a 
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Jazz great Charlie 'Bird' Parker used to perform
at 47 Grove Street. And, for the past thiriy years,
classical guitar sales have thrived at Beverly
Maher's Guitar Salon, located in an eleqant
Manhatlan brownstone at 45 Grove Street.
Beverly is the one woman, the only womal, who
currently runs her own guitar shop in the city.
She buys and takes guitars on consignment and
also sells instruments that she acquires during
trips to Europe. 'Most of my business is in high
end guitars,' she says. 'I am the Guitar Lady in
New York and Vel6.squez expert.'

Originally from New Jersey, Beverly has been
playing piano since the age of five. An uncle had
given her a Galiano guitar that had been sitting
inside a closet. T knew rhen I was destined 1o go
[o New York. Galiano was a New york makei.'
Her guitar career began with a visit to proprietor
Noah Wulfe's shop on 48th Street. 'I went to buy
a guitar there and he asked me if I wanted to
teach. Then he'd asked if I wanted to watch the
store.' Prior to this, she had worked as a booker
for a modeling agency in the city and as an assis-
tant to an art director. 'IVe always given things a
try so again, I said yes. Noah Wulfe had told me
that people who play and buy guitars are the
nicest people.'

Beverly studied classical guitar with Julio prol.
She also studied blues guitar with Happy Traum
and flamenco with Juan de la Mata and Fidel
Zabal. She studied jazz guitar as well. ,In my
20s, I played mostly flamenco and classical pui-
tar in many ctubs all over the city in betwien
teaching.' A small black-and-white photograph
perched on top her fireplace manfle shows a
young, beautiful Beverly holding her guitar, lost
in the reverie of playing-not unlike the distinc-
tive engraving on her business card logo of a pre-
Raphaelite lady. seated in a chair. plucking
dreamily at a guitar. In this photograph, Beverly
was performing at a New York club upon a Hulve
guitar that had originally belonged to Spalish
opera singer Victoria de los Angeles.

She travelled around the world \Mith a friend bv
freighter in the early 6Os. 'We found a way io live
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on t3 a day by staying in youth hostels and I had
brought along a cheapie guitar w.ith my suitcase,,
she says. Beverly had nearly lost her luggage in
France when the one train car containinp her
baggage had uncoupled from the passengei car
but luckily her suitcases were rescued. When
passing through Italy, she had been asked to play
in a train compartment for a group of Italiar sol_
diers, who sang as she accompanied them. She
had to leave her gultar behind, at this point, dur-
ing rhe trip. I had too much to carrv.' Beverlv
travelled lhroughout Europe and lhe Middle Easl
on that trip, including Lebanon, Morocco,
Tangiers, Israel and ES/pt.

Not long after she returned, Noah Wulfe relo_
cated his store from 48th Street's music row to
the more Carnegie Hall-centric location of bTth
Street, between Broadway and 6th Avenue. ,The
previous store location had attracted folkies like
Pete Seeger, Buf$ St. Marie, Judv Collins and
Joan Baez.' Beverly says. The new bTlh Slreet
location obviously attracted more classical puitar
clientele and this is how t came to know all the
classical guitarists. Noah had asked me to take
a 9-to-5 job arld I soon found I did not like hav_
ing to be somewhere for a certain fixed duration
of hours.' When Wulfe was preparing to retire, he
offered her the opportunity to take over the shop.'I said NO. I'm nor a g-lo-b er. I boueht a lor of
his instruments and with those, l opened mv
Guilar Salon on 45 Grove Slreel. by appointment
only.'

Beverly taught guitar at the West Village's
famed Little Red Schoolhouse for a numbei of
years and claimed, among her students, the chil_
dren of play"wright Arthur Miller and aclor Zero
Mostel. The school's alumni includes Robert
DeNiro and Mary Travers of peter, paul and MarV.
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'The West Village uniform of the '60s for women
was often denim with a low scoop-necked blouse,
maybe a dirndl sklrt and Alan Block sandals, as
his shop was located nearby.'

Among ttre huge collection of instruments in
Beverly's salon, there is a zither signed by Bob
Dylan to Alan Block's daughter, blues guitar:ist
Rory Block. 'I have marched for Civil Rights and
consider myself a true blue activist. It is an
important facet of my life. Inve, honour, music,
animals and civil disobedience are my favourite
causes-along with old guitars.

'There are two kinds of players: ones who love
the guitars by the old masters, such as Hauser,
Santos and Bouchet. Then there are those who
love the boomlng guitars like Dammann and the
Australian makers. I personally prefer guitars
with soul, sustain and sweetness. That's why I
prefer the older guitars. There is a sweetness to
the sound of an oLd guitar that lsjust undeniable.
Of the contemporary guitars, Velasquez is one of
my favourite makes but there are also others I
also like, too numerous to mention.'

Beverly points out that Inany jazz, steel string
and rock players often buy Veldsquez since Keith
Richards once contacted Ben Verdery in the late
'8Os about selecting a classical guitar for him.
Verdery narrowed it down to hvo Ramirezes and a
Velasquez. Because Verdery had observed that
Keith Richards had small hands. he first showed
him the Ramirez guitars but when asked whictr
guitar Verdery favoured, Richards purchased the
Veldsquez.

Paul Simon has also dropped by with his son to
purchase an old VelS.squez for his wife, trdie
Brickell. Beverly's Knabe grand piano, which she
plays in her salon, had been purchased with the
earnings from that sale. 'I refer to it as my Paul
Simon piano.'

Her high range of guitars customarily starts
at S33,000 [$50,O0O) and her low range is
S3,OO0 to S6,500 ($4000-1O,o00). The high
end guitars tend to be the old guitars like
Hauser. Fleta. Bouchet and Santos. 'Of course,
the condition of the guitar is important. It's
something I love and care about. The Salon is
by appointment only and customers are given
personalised service and are encouraged to take
their time, in privacy, with no pressure. I'm
selling guitars, not cars.'

Her buyers are well-kaveled and international,
'but often seem to come from New Jersey origi-
nally,' she observes. Her approach as a saLesla-
dy is to be respectful arrd careful, honest and
trustworthy. 'Guitars are something I love. And
I particularly love it when I find someone v/ho
cares about the instrument. Selling guitars is,
for me, a process akin to matchmaking and I
know many makers who feel the same way about
finding the right person for the instrument
they've created. I get excited when I hear a new
.great guitar and I often advise people not to look
at the label of a guitar but to trust their ears.
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Some guilars I never forget. just as some people
leave a footprint on your heart.

'I go to great lengths in researching the prove-
nance of my guitars. It is important to know
these things and the accurate details are
important not only to the guitar but also to the
history of the guitar. We do not want it to die
away.'

Beverly advises her buyers to revisit the guitars
they intend to purchase. 'Guitars change daily
just as people do. Their sound and feel changes
v/ith the humidity and whether or not your body
is coming in from the cold or heat. It depends
upon what strings are on the guitar, the temper-
ature of a room and what musical conditioning
your ears happen to be in.'

Beverly had experienced a bit of unexpected
intrigue with one of Ida Presti's guitars and illus-
trates a warning to any and all future guitar
thieves how quickly the guitar community will
react. -'1 . had purchased Ida Presti's maple
Bouchet guitar in France. For the record, it did
not match Lagoya's Bouchet. I'd left it with a
friend who discovered her flat had been burgled.
The guitar had been the only thing missing. I
immediately phoned all my colleague dealers in
the guitar world to send out the alert. Not long
afterward, someone attempted to sell the guitar
to another dealer who had been aware of the
lheft. They aranged to set up an apPoinlment
with this prospective seller, who was met at their
door by federal agents and placed under alrest.'
Presti's Bouchet was recovered intact and
returned to her salon.

Her salon features her extensive collection of
antique, mostly string instruments, artwork and
photographs from around the world, including a
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framed set of photographs of her with El
Maestro from his last master class at the
Manhattan School of Music. A pair of beautiful
clay primitive guitar sculptures sit upon her
fireplace mantle, made by an artist named Noel
who used to drop by Noah Wulfe's shop with his
wares. A viola d'amore given to her from her
uncle hangs on the wall above a sitar, with
instruments carefully arranged by their country
and region of origin. Above the mantle hands an
early 18th Century Laprevotte and to the right
hangs a guitar given to her by a lady who
phoned in search of a good home for her guitar
made by a New York maker, Bruno. Lined up
along the floor is a set of lutes and a long-
necked theorbo, instruments she had acquired
from Noall Wulfe's shop. The long-necked theo-
rbo, a precursor to the lute, has been borrowed
many times by players for CD covers. 'I had a
guy who was a photographer who had borrowed
the theorbo to shoot it with nude women, taste-
fully done. The theorbo still has its odginal
strings on it. Because it has so many strings,
no one has wanted to go through the bother of
changing them. Beverly says.

Most unusual is an upright bass/radio,/victrola
console with a little niche carved into the middle
of the fretboard with a small figurine of Nipper,
the fox terrier who stares intently into the
Edison-Bell horn from the Victor Records label
logo. This bit of humour had been the handiwork
of Beverly's business partner Joe Peknik, when
they had bought and sold antique musical instru-
ments. Peknik is now the Technician of the
Musical Instruments at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art (See January 2O07 issue of
Classical Guitar Magazine\. Beverly had been
asked to appraise ttre Met's Segovia Rarnirez gui-
tar and had brought in a bunch of friends with
her who had the opportunity to play it. 'Segovia
used to toss his Fleta under his chair as it if was
an old, dog-eared magazine. Of course we were
going to play this guitar.' Beverly also appraised
Rose Augustine's collection of guitars and other
instruments.

Beverly Maher makes a guest appearance in a
bnef but lovely video on Manuel Vel6squez made
by British filmaker Paul Polycarpou. The video
features interviews with the charismatic guitar
maker's recollections of his father's wisdom and
his philosophical approach toward guitar making
and also includes an interview with his son,
Alfredo. The video also features guitarist Virginia
Luque, a former student of Andr€s Segovia who
performs internationally, playing a Velasquez
guitar throughout the film short. 'Manuel and
his son Alfredo have made this limited edition of
guitars which is important to guitar history
because it is a father and
Manuel is in his 90s,

collaboration.
building in

Wintersprings, Florida.
This past winter marked her first trip to l-ondon

with Paul Polycarpou to see Vtginia Luque perform
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her concert at the Purcell Room at the
Southbank Centre on the same bill as blues
guitarist Gordon Giltrap. 'I went to London with
Paul, and his girlfriend Mollye. Paul, who had
made the Vel6squez documentary, is a friend of
both Gordon and Virginia. He'd thought the
two of them playing together in two very differ-
ent styles would be very effective as a concert
and it was.

'Regents Park happened to be full of snow and
the weather was terribly cold but I did manage to
see The Tower of London. IVe always known of
this song 'Her Head Tucked Beneath Her Arrn' by
Bert Ire and R.P. Weston-so I had to go see the
Tower. '[,ondon reminded me much of New York-
a beautiful, beautiful city. I must go back when
the weattrer is less cold.'

(The Kingston Trio version:
'Her Head Tucked Beneath Her Arm')
http: / /www.youtube.com/watchtu=OjKMSgmESs)
For a current list ofThe Guitar Salon's
inventory and photographic tour, please visit:
http: / /wwu.qtheguitarsalon. com
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